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Abstract— River sand is one of the important constituent in 

concrete. Due to lack of availability, high cost and its 

demand in construction sector, it is being replaced with 

different materials. In thermal power plants when pulverized 

coal is fed in to a furnace with a temperature of 1300-1500 
0C, the unburnt coal that is left is known as bottom ash. 

Silica fume which is also known as micro silica or 

condensed silica fume is by-product in the manufacturing of 

silicon metal. An experimental study has been done in order 

to reduce the fine aggregate content in concrete by replacing 

it with the industrial waste by-product like bottom ash in 

various percentages i.e., (5-40%) along with addition of 5% 

of Silica fume by weight to cement for M30 & M40 mix to 

determine the compressive strength, split tensile strength, 

flexural strength and durability of concrete and are 

compared for both grades and results are tabulated and the 

optimum percentages are concluded. 

Key words: Bottom Ash, Silica Fume, Compressive 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Introduction of Self Compacting Concrete 

Concrete is one of the most versatile and widely used 

construction materials. With the demand increasing for 

reinforced concrete structures in the modern society to meet 

the needs of new developments, increasing population and 

new ambitious structural design ideas, the reinforcement in 

concrete structures is becoming more dense and clustered. 

The heavy and dense reinforcement can raise problems of 

pouring and compacting the concrete. The concrete must be 

able to pass the dense rebar arrangement without blocking or 

segregating. The design of such concrete is very challenging 

because poor placement and the lack of good vibratory 

compaction can lead to the inclusion of voids and loss of 

long term durability of concrete structures. This has been a 

concern for engineers for many years. 

 During the last decade, concrete technology has 

made an enormous advance through the introduction of self-

compacting concrete (SCC). Self-compacting or self-

consolidating concrete is a relatively new generation of 

high-performance concrete that is able to achieve impressive 

deformability and homogeneity in its fresh state, filling all 

the space around the reinforcement, passing through dense 

reinforcing steel bars while compacting under its own 

weight without any external vibration. 

 SCC with its outstanding properties, impressive 

deformability, gives designers and architects more freedom 

of creativity that was not possible previously. Lighter and 

slender members can be made from SCC, larger span 

bridges can be developed, and underwater structures can be 

built, making SCC a highly promising material for the future 

of the in-situ and pre-cast construction industries. Since its 

early use in Japan, SCC has now started to be an alternative 

to vibrated concrete across the world in such areas where 

normal vibrated concrete is difficult or impossible to pour 

and vibrate. However those applications are still few and 

vibrated concrete is still considered as the standard concrete. 

As more and more investigations are done into SCC, it is 

likely to move from being a fringe technology to becoming 

a concrete of choice for construction because of reduced 

health concerns, i.e. no vibration-induced noise. 

B. History of Development 

In the mid-1980s, research undertaken into underwater 

placement technology within the UK, North America and 

Japan led to the development of concrete mixes with a 

high degree of washout resistance. However, the creation 

of durable structures from such mixes required adequate 

compaction by skilled workers. At the same time in Japan, 

a gradual reduction in the number of skilled workers in the 

construction industry was leading to a reduction in the 

quality of construction work, with subsequent knock-on 

effects on concrete durability (Okamura et al., 1998). One 

solution to overcome the durability problems in concrete 

structures independently of the quality of construction 

work was to use self-compacting concrete (SCC) 

(Okamura and Ouchi, 2003). 

 Its use was first proposed by Okamura (1986) 

who also conducted a fundamental study on the 

workability of SCC. The first prototype SCC was completed 

in 1988 at Tokyo University, using constituent materials 

readily used in conventional vibrated concrete (Ozawa et 

al., 1989). The main reasons for the employment of SCC 

were to shorten the construction time, to avoid vibrating 

the confined zones which are rather difficult to reach and to 

eliminate noise caused by vibration (Okamura and Ouchi, 

2003). 

self-compacting concrete (SCC) and vibrated concrete (VC). 

1) Comparison between VC and SCC mixes (After: 

Okamura and Ouchi, 2003): 
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VC 10% 18% 2% - 25% 45% 
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2) SCC Mix Design: 

 
3) Calculation of Coarse and Fine Aggregate Content: 

The size of aggregate plays an important role on the 

compressive strength of concrete [Neville. A.M, 2000] and 

hence, on the design of concrete mix. In Nan Su method of 

mix design, there is no mention of the influence of the 

size of aggregate. In the present investigation, the 

effective maximum size of aggregate for M70 grade of 

concrete was obtained. 

 It is important to select the optimal Packing Factor 

(PF) value in the mix design method so as to meet the 

requirements for SCC properties. In the Nan Su method, PF 

is assumed based on some trials. However, these trials 

were not covering the low grades and higher grades of 

concrete. In the present case, the PF values are modified 

based on the experimentally obtained values ranging from 

low to high grade. The details of Packing Factor and the 

7 and 28 days compressive strength for M70 grade of 

concrete were given. 

 The content of fine and coarse aggregates can 

be calculated by using the following equations based on 

Nan Su method of mix design: 

Wg = PF x WgL (1-(S/a)) Ws = PF x WsL(S/a) 

Where Wg = Content of coarse aggregates in SCC (kg/m3) 

Ws = Content of fine aggregates in SCC (kg/m3) 

WgL=Unit volume mass of loosely piled saturated surface- 

coarse aggregates in air (kg/m3) WsL=Unit volume mass of 

loosely piled saturated surface-dry fine (kg/m3) 

PF = Packing factor, the ratio of mass of aggregates of 

tightly packed state in SCC to that of loosely packed state 

in air. 

S/a=Volume ratio of fine aggregates to total aggregates. 

Grade of Concrete M70 

Fine to total aggregate ratio (S/a) 0.52 

4) Calculation of Cement Content: 

To get a good flowability and segregation resistance, the 

cement content should not be low. In the Nan Su mix 

design method, the cement content was calculated based on 

the assumption that 1 kg of cement gives 0.14 MPa 

strength of concrete. This is based on experimental results 

obtained from trials conducted in Taiwan. The. In the 

present study, design was based on the experimental results, 

from a plot between grade of concrete and cement content 

was drawn and an equation was obtained. 

Grade of 

concrete 

Cement content(From 

experimental results 

kg/Cum 

Cement 

content(From Nan 

su) Kg/Cum 

M 70 680 500 

5) Calculation of Mixing Water Content: 

From the experimental results, w/c ratio for M70 grade of 

concrete was given in the. 

Grade of concrete M70 

W/C ratio 0.25 

6) Calculation of Fly Ash Content: 

Large amounts of powder materials are required to 

achieve the self compactibility. However, if an excess 

amount of cement is added, the cost of materials and dry 

shrinkage will increase. To avoid the above two, a 

pozzolanic material like fly ash (class - F) was taken into 

consideration in the present mix design procedure. 

% fly ash in total powder (y) = 68.43 – 0.535 x grade of 

concrete (x) (7.6) 

 From the above equation, it is easy to find the 

percentage of fly ash content in total powder for any grade 

of concrete. 

7) Calculation of Super Plasticizer Dosage 

Adding an adequate dosage of Super Plasticizer (SP) can 

improve the flowability, self - compacting ability and 

segregation resistance of fresh SCC for meeting the design 

requirements. Water content of the SP can be regarded as 

part of the mixing water. In the present work, SNF 

condensate (SP 430) was used as a water reducing 

admixture (Super Plasticizer). The dosage of SP was 

obtained based on trial and error to suit the requirements of 

EFNARC. The dosage of SP used was ranging from 1.5 to 

1.8% by weight of cement. 

8) Mix Design for M70 Concrete: 

Size of Coarse Aggregate in mm = 10 

Specific Gravity of Coarse Aggregate = 2.63 

Bulk Density of Coarse Aggregate in kg/m3 = 1498 

Specific Gravity of Fine Aggregate =2.61 

Bulk Density of Fine Aggregate in kg/m3=1450 

Specific Gravity of Cement =3.01 

Specific Gravity of Fly Ash ==2.19 

Specific Gravity of Water =1 

Volume ratio of Fine Aggregate to Coarse Aggregate=52/48 

Specific Gravity of Super Plasticizer =1.09 

Air content in SCC=1.25% 

C. Procedure 

Characteristic Strength in MPa= 70 

Target mean strength in MPa = fck + (K*S) =80.395 Refer 

table 10.4 & 10.3 for K & S values 

1) Calculation of the Amount of FA &CA: 

Let Packing Factor (PF) =1.12 

Amount of Fine Aggregate needed per unit volume of SCC in 

kg/m3 Ws=B.Dof FA*PF*%of FA=844.48 

Amount of Coarse Aggregate needed per unit volume of SCC 

in kg/m3 Wg =B.D of CA*PF*%of CA=805.32 
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2) Determine the Cement content @ 7.14 kg per Mpa C= 

(7.14* Target mean strength) =574.02 kg/m3 

3) Mixing Water content required by Cement: 

W/C ratio of SCC produced with fly ash for obtaining 80.395 

MPa. Is =0.25 

Amount of mixing water in kg/m3 Wwc =143.51 

4) Determine the Fly ash content: 

Ratio of Weight of Water and Fly ash = W/F =0.4 Ratio of 

Water and Cement W/C =0.25 

Vpf = 1-((Wg/ (1000*SG of CA)) + (Ws/ (1000*SG of Fly 

ash)) +(C/ (1000*SG of C)) + (Wwc/ (1000*SG of W)) + 

Air content) = 0.024 

(((1*Wpm)/ (1000*SG of F)) + ((1*Ratio of W/F* Wpm)/ 

(1000*SG of W))) =Vpf.  From this Wpm in kg/m3 = 27.6 

Weight of Fly ash in kg/m3 Wf =27.6 

5) Determine the mixing water content required for Fly 

ash: Water content for Fly ash in kg/m3 Wwf =11.04 

6) Determine the SP dosage: 

General dosage of SP based on previous engineering 

experience is 1.8%. Wsp=0.018*(C+Wf) in kg/m3 = 10.83 

7) Adjustment of mixing water content needed in SCC: Let 

Solid content of SP is 30% =0.30 

Amount of Water in SP Wwsp= (1-0.30)*Wsp in kg/m3 

=7.58 Amount of mixing water needed in SCC in kg/m3 

W= (Wwc+Wwf-Wwsp) =146.97 

8) Calculation of Micro silica = 7% of 574 = 40.18 kg/m3 

9) Dosage of VMA= 0.3% of 574=1.722 kg/m3 

Mix Components 

Concrete Mixes for W/C =0.25 W/C=0.3 

M1 P.F=1.10 M2 P.F=1.11 M3 P.F=1.12 M4 P.F=1.13 M5 P.F=1.14 HSVC 

Qty. (kg/m3) Qty. (kg/m3) Qty. (kg/m3) Qty. (kg/m3) Qty. (kg/m3) Qty. (kg/m3) 

Cement 574 574 574 574 574 436 

Fly Ash 40.73 34.16 27.60 21.04 14.48 - 

Miro Silica 40.18 40.18 40.18 40.18 40.18 30.52 

F.Aggregate 829.40 836.94 844.48 852.20 859.56 580.00 

C. Aggregate 790.94 798.13 805.32 812.52 819.71 1118.00 

Water/Binder 152.05 149.51 146.97 144.42 141.88 130.80 

Super Plasticisers 11.07 10.95 10.83 10.71 10.59 1.40 

VMA 1.722 1.722 1.722 1.722 1.722 - 

D. Compressive Strength Results 

1) Percentage loss in Compressive Strength of HSSCC of (PF =1.10) 

S.NO TEMPERATURE 

STRENGTH AT 

ROOM 

TEMPERATURE IN 

MPa 

COMPRESS. STRENGTH(in MPa) 

AFTER HEATING 

PERCENTAGE LOSS IN 

COMPRESS. STRENGTH 

1hr 2hr 4hrs 6hrs 1hr 2hr 4hrs 6hrs 

1 100 0C 83.92 83.92 83.81 83.72 83.60 0 0.13 0.24 0.38 

2 200 0C 83.92 82.95 80.90 77.78 75.76 1.16 3.60 7.31 9.72 

3 400 0C 83.92 76.32 73.17 69.59 64.91 9.05 12.8 17.07 22.65 

4 600 0C 83.92 59.66 57.13 53.47 50.46 28.9 31.92 36.28 39.87 

2) Percentage loss in Compressive Strength of HSSCC (PF=1.11) 

S.NO TEMPERATURE 

STRENGTH AT 

ROOM 

TEMPERATURE IN 

MPa 

COMPRESS. STRENGTH(in 

MPa) AFTER HEATING 

PERCENTAGE LOSS IN 

COMPRESS. STRENGTH 

1hr 2hr 4hrs 6hrs 1hr 2hr 4hrs 6hrs 

1 100 0C 83.47 83.47 83.36 83.25 83.14 0 0.13 0.26 0.39 

2 200 0C 83.47 82.48 80.42 77.33 75.35 1.18 3.65 7.35 9.72 

3 400 0C 83.47 75.89 72.76 69.21 64.54 9.07 12.83 17.08 22.68 

4 600 0C 83.47 59.32 56.80 53.15 50.17 28.93 31.95 36.36 39.89 

3) Percentage loss in Compressive Strength of HSSCC (PF=1.12) 

S.NO 
TEMPE 

RATUR E 

STRENGTH AT 

ROOM 

TEMPERATURE IN 

MPa 

COMPRESS. STRENGTH(in MPa) 

AFTER HEATING 

PERCENTAGE LOSS IN 

COMPRESS. STRENGTH 

1hr 2hr 4hrs 6hrs 1hr 2hr 4hrs 6hrs 

1 100 0C 81.41 81.41 81.30 81.20 81.09 0 0.13 0.26 0.39 

2 200 0C 81.41 80.43 78.41 75.40 73.46 1.20 3.68 7.39 9.76 

3 400 0C 81.41 74.00 70.88 67.48 62.91 9.10 12.93 17.10 22.72 

4 600 0C 81.41 57.82 55.35 51.76 48.91 28.97 32.00 36.41 39.91 

4) Comparison  of  Percentage  loss  in  compressive  strength  of  HSSCC(PF=1.14)  and HSVC(w/c=0.3) 

S.NO TEMPERATURE 
LOSS IN RESIDUAL COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH 

HSSCC HSVC 

1 1000C 0.45 0.56 

2 2000C 9.84 10.51 
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3 4000C 22.79 14.26 

4 6000C 39.99 34.03 

5) Comparative Graphical Representation of Percentage 

loss in Compressive strength of HSSCC (at PF=1.14) and 

HSVC (at 0.30w/c) 

 

6) Duration Vs %Loss in Compressive Strength of HSSCC 

and HSVC at 600 oC 

 
7) Percentage loss in weight of HSSCC for PF=1.10 
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WEIGHT OF THE 

SPECIMEN (in grams) 

WEIGHT OF THE 

SPECIMEN (in grams) % LOSS IN WEIGHT 

BEFORE HEATING AFTER HEATING 

1hr 2hr 4hrs 6hrs 1hr 2hr 4hrs 6hrs 1hr 2hrs 4hrs 6hrs 

1 100 0C 2610 2617 2609 2604 2610 2612 2601 2592 0 0.19 0.30 0.46 

2 200 0C 2601 2602 2605 2599 2596 2593 2551 2541 0.19 0.35 2.07 2.23 

3 400 0C 2608 2604 2612 2598 2525 2501 2498 2480 3.18 3.96 4.36 4.54 

4 600 0C 2615 2605 2595 2611 2498 2462 2445 2438 4.47 5.49 5.78 6.62 

II. DISCUSSION 

A. Experimental Results 

The results of workability tests on self-compacting 

concrete are shown in Table 2. The results of 

compressive strength, split tensile strength and flexural 

strength are shown in 

Fresh and hardened state properties of Self Compacting 

Concrete: 

 It is observed that the Slump flow (SF) 

decreases as the Packing Factor (PF) increases. When 

PF increases from 1.10 to 1.14(3.6%) slump flow decreases 

from 690mm to 660mm (4.34%) which is shown in Fig.1 

 It is observed that the T500, V-funnel, T5 and U-

box values are increasing as the PF increases. When PF 

increases from 1.10 to 1.14(3.6%), T500 time increases from 

2.87 sec to 4.81 sec (67.59%),V-funnel time increases from 

6.51sec to10.41sec(59.90%), T5 time increases from 8.12sec 

to 14.11sec(73.77%) and U- box value increases from 

2mm to 8mm(300%). It is observed that workability 

decreases as the PF increases which are shown in Fig. 2, 3, 

4 and 6 respectively. 

 It is observed that the L-box value decreases as 

the Packing Factor increases. When PF increases from 1.10 

to 1.14(3.6%), L-box ratio decreases from 0.98 to 0.94 

(4.08%). It is observed that flow ability decreases as the 

PF increases which is shown in Fig.5. 

 It is observed that the Compressive strength 

decreases as the Packing Factor increases. When PF 

increases from 1.10 to 1.14(3.6%), Compressive strength at 

7 days decreases from 63.42MPa to 52.02MPa  (17.97%)  

and  Compressive  strength  at  28 days  decreases  from 

83.71MPa  to  80.24MPa 

 It is observed that the Split tensile strength 

decreases as the Packing Factor increases. When PF 

increases from 1.10 to 1.14(3.6%) Split tensile strength at 7 

days decreases from 3.75MPa to 3.29MPa (12.14%). and 

Split tensile strength at 28 days decreases from 4.14 MPa 

to 3.38MPa (6.3%) which is shown in Fig.8. 

 It is observed that the Flexural strength decreases 

as the Packing Factor increases. When PF increases from 

1.10 to 1.14(3.6%), Flexural strength at 7 days decreases 

from 5.99MPa to 5.16MPa (13.86%) and Flexural strength 

at 28 days decreases from 6.84MPa to 5.61MPa (17.98%) 

which is shown in Fig.9. 

 It is observed that Compressive strength and 

Split tensile strength decreases at higher rate for 7days 

strength when compared to 28days strength, whereas the 

Flexural strength decreases at higher rate for 28days 

strength when compared to 7days strength. 

The relation between the strengths and Packing Factor are as 

given below. fck = -91.7 ( PF ) + 184.68 

ft = -6.7 ( PF ) + 11.526 fcr = -32.0 (PF ) + 42.026 

Where 

fck = 28 days compressive strength in MPa. ft = 28 days 

split tensile strength in MPa. fcr = 28 days flexural strength 

in MPa. 

PF= Packing Factor. 

The relation between the flow values and Packing Factors are 

as given below. S.F in mm = -700 (PF ) + 1459 
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T500 in sec = 45 (PF ) – 46.612 

V-funnel in sec = 100.1 (PF ) - 103.68 T5 in sec = 156.8 (PF 

) – 164.69 

L-box ratio = -1.05 (PF ) + 2.1388 

U-box ratio = 150 (PF) – 162.6 

III. CONCLUSIONS 

From the results presented in this paper using M70 self- 

compacting concrete with different Packing Factors for 

constant water cement ratio, the main conclusions are  

 Required minimum slump is achieved for a Packing 

Factor of 1.14 with minimum strength for M70 grade 

high strength self- compacting concrete. 

 Maximum strengths are achieved for a Packing Factor 

of 1.10 with optimum slump for M70 grade high 

strength self -compacting concrete. 

 These values are obtained for a Water Cement ratio of 

0.25 with addition of 7% micro silica. 

 It is observed that when Packing Factor is less than 

1.10 the mix requires more binders there by 

affecting the workability. Whereas when Packing 

Factor is more than 1.14 the required strengths and 

workability are not achieved. 

 There is an increase in compressive strength with 

decrease in packing factor. 

 All the workability factors for SCC are improved with 

decrease in packing factor from 1.14 to 1.10. 
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